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 म�लॉकडाऊन और
मैने जीवन म� संघष� और �व�च�
प�र���तय� को कई – कई बार देखा
है, �क�तु इस बार मै एक ऐसा समय
देख रही �ँ �जसमे मा� मेरा ही संघष�
नही है अ�पतु पूर भारतवष�, संपूण�
�व� इस संघष� मे शा�मल है, इसका
नाम है – ‘कोरोना नामक महामारी’ ।
छूने से फैलती है, ना दवा ना कोई
अ�य उपचार । एक ही रा�ता है �क
हम सब घर मे रह�, सामा�जक �री
बनाए रख� । म� एक अ�या�पका �ँ,
ऐसे समय म� ब�� को कैसे �श�ा
�ँगी ? नई – नई तकनीक�  �योग क�
खुद भी ब�त कुछ सीखा और ब��
को भी �सखाया। इस लॉकडाऊन मे
जहाँ हम ब�त कुछ सीख रहे थे, जैसे
आनलाईन पढ़ाना, घर का सारा काम
खुद करना, ब�� व प�त के साथ
�यादा व� �बताना, वह� मेरा घर भी
खुश – खुश सा लगता है �य��क
उसके �छपे – �छपे से जाले हम हटा
रह� ह� । जाले �सफ�  �दवार� के ही नह�
मनो के भी हटे । एहसास �आ �क
हम �कतना �र का सोचते ह�,  �क�तु 
ई�र जो चाहता है, वही होता है ।

"आज उन प��य�
क� ब�त याद आई,
�ज�ह� लोग �प�जर� म�
ब�द कर देते ह� और
वो उड़ नह� पाते ।"

डॉ �वजयल�मी शमा�
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 म�लॉकडाऊन और

जहाँ एक ओर म� खुद ब�त कुछ
सीखने का �यास कर   रही �ँ वह�
व� ने भी ब�त कुछ सीखा �दया ।
लॉकडाऊन का फायदा उठाया मेरे
कुछ अपनो ने और मेरी पैतृक स��त
को ह�थया �लया । आज उन प��य�
क� ब�त याद आई, �ज�ह�लोग �प�जर�
म� ब�द कर देते ह� और वो उड़ नह�
पाते । म� भी कुछ वैसा ही तड़पी, ना
कोई �ेन, ना हवाई जहाज़, कैसे
अपना हक़ वा�पस लूँ । खैर मेरे �पता
ने आ�धका�रक पास बनाया और
एफ.आई.आर �लखवाई । हम दो
बहने ह� और �पता ने मुझे हमेशा बेटा
माना । इस लॉकडाऊन म� ये बेटा
उनक� कोई मदद ना कर सका,
�सवाय सां�वना के �क ई�र पर
भरोसा रख� ।
 

�फर भी म� खुशनसीब �ँ �क
�ह���तान क� पावन �मट्ट� म� ज�मी,
जहाँ सभी लॉकडाऊन के �नयमो का
पालन कर रहे ह�, मेरे आस पास का
माहौल अ�ा है, सभी �व� ह�, मेरे
अपने साथ ह� ।

�ज�दगी क� उलझी–उलझी सी
क�ड़य� म� लॉकडाऊन नामक एक
और कड़ी जुड़ गई, �जसने �सखाया
क� �कृ�त, जीव-जंतु से �ेम कर�,
अ�े कम� कर� और उस परम�पता
परमा�मा को कभी ना भूल� �जसने हम�
हर हालात म� खुश रखा ।
 

यही �ाथ�ना है �क यह महामारी ज�द
से ज�द समा�त हो और सम�त
�ाणीमा� सुकून से रह� ।
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For me, lock down

started on a very

profound note so

besides being in the

state of oblivion I

started enjoying this

“I, ME, MYSELF” time.

One day, some day, when

(when?) it is all over, tales

will be told, stories

written, movies made

about this phenomenon

that took hold of our lives

and changed the world

forever. 

Hair!
without turning a

Shivangini
Rathore
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1. Some days played the role of

MASTER CHEF to cook

mouthwatering delicacies to

rejuvenate our souls.

2. Also decided to go on a journey

with the best companion: Books

3. Having a good time with in-laws

and also a lot of family support in

combat against Covid-19.

4. To keep the ball rolling I do nail

art, make artefacts, clean, watch

Ramayana, movies on Netflix,

prime, hotstar (a prime member of

almost everything), following the

guidelines of the Prime Minister.

This enhances my cheerfulness

without turning a hair!
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It’s a lock down and we
are working harder than
ever. I am a proud
teacher and I aimed to
become a good one. I
master little minds, I read
faces, I empathize, I
sympathize, how do I go
about now doing all
what I do every day? 

"School teacher"(sounds
quite ordinary)

"Poor thing!! She
ended up becoming

a teacher"

 
"I am sure she
was not that
ambitious"

L O C K E D  A T  H O M E ,  D O W N  W I T H  W O R K

- A  T E A C H E R

Kalyani Roy
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This ordinary teacher
longs to reach her
children in all the
ways possible. But she
is only good at chalk
and talk. This online
thing is so alien to
her!! What will she do
now?

Googled content,
sleepless nights, lesson
plans, presentation,
voice over’s, endless
trials, Zoom, Vedantu,
all so cloudy, what to
do?

Finally, decided to start
with YouTube videos,
that personal touch. All
decked up to reach
school and the
troubleshooting starts.
Trust me it’s not as easy
it seems to be.
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The lock down has thrown
some pleasant and some
not so pleasant; some
funny and some not so
funny incidents and
memories in people’s
lives...
 
My lock down 
story starts with 
learning a few 
new words 
related to this 
PANDEMIC, one 
of them was 
QUARANTINE. 
For a long time 
I thought it was 
some kind of 
drug like 
QUININE (maybe because
the names rhyme) 

Snehlata Yadav

A I N ' T  N O  M O U N T A I N  H I G H  E N O U G H !

 given to COVID-19 patients
to treat  them. 
But  when   I found out its
actual meaning, I had a
good laugh. 

 
This year is my SILVER 
JUBILEE ANNIVERSARY, 

the planning for 
which has 

been going 
on since

 last year. 
Having 

planned to 
celebrate this milestone 

in a foreign country,
 I am now going to  spend
this big day in  my life away
from my husband; life
sometimes throws surprises
at you.
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A very important lesson
learnt once again, ’Things
may not always work out 
according to our plan’.
 
This PANDEMIC has thrown
unknown challenges in the
lives of millions of people
across the globe.  One such
challenge in the lives of us
teachers came in the form
of how to reach out to our
students, how to make their
days of lockdown productive
and how to teach so that
academics do not suffer.
And thus started the
adventurous journey in the
unknown territory of online
teaching. We started
with ZOOM, then switched
to  VEDANTU  and finally 
MICROSOFT TEAMS.

It was indeed a very
enriching and satisfying
experience  to  UPGRADE 
ourselves so that we are
ready to meet the new
challenges.
 
As we are getting used to the
ART OF LIVING with SOCIAL
DISTANCING, there is a need
to stay connected more than
ever before with the help of
technology.
 
It is not certain when
the  lockdown  will be lifted,
so whatever trade or
profession we are in, let us
keep sharpening our skills
practice with what we have,
upgrade our knowledge,
ready to meet new
challenges ahead.
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It's been one of the

busiest times of my life-

full of activity both on the

professional as well as

the home front, besides

feeling concerned about

loved ones elsewhere in

the country or even out of

the country, especially

those battling the virus

both ways, 

Lockdown Lessons
(In conversation 
with herself)

Vaishali Thorat Karde

either affected by it or
protecting others from it. I
have been multi-tasking
like always, just that this
time it’s more intense and
diverse too. But through
this hectic time, I have
been reflecting on several
issues asI manoeuvre
through various tasks
skilfully.
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The lock down came as a
sudden jolt to the fast- running
world. We weren’t prepared at
all. The world literally came to
a stand- still, but life did not. It
took a while for us to recover
from the shock, but gradually,
we started accepting the
change, adapting to it,
experimenting, finding
alternative ways of doing
things to keep the show going.
No wonder, they say,
"Necessity is the mother of
Invention. “
 
Just like everyone else, I too
have been a part of this
process, trying to juggle
between responsibilities,
learning new things, finding
new resources, new ways of
doing old things, helping
others at times and to my
surprise, I realised that as I
learn to do all this, getting
better and quicker at it each
time.

Vaishali Thorat Karde
LOCKDOWN LESSONS

This applies to the smallest of
jobs and to the most important
one too. I have been
challenging myself every single
day and defeating my
weaknesses or anxieties.  I am
growing and becoming more
enriched, better equipped day
by day. I have realised that
one can make do with limited
resources and basic essentials,
use just two or three sets of
clothes through a month but
still be happy and
comfortable.
 
Looking around myself, I have
observed the different kinds of
people that surround us. Our
education (here, I don’t mean
just the three Rs), values,
experiences, and exposure in
life play a great role in shaping
our thought process. There are
some people who are the
ideal, law-abiding, God-
fearing, responsible citizens
and inhabitants of this planet.

15



"I have realised that one
can make do with

limited resources and
basic essentials, use just

two or three sets of
clothes through a month
but still be happy and

comfortable."

Simultaneously, there are also
those who probably are taking
the threat of the pandemic
casually or simply do not
fathom the gravity of the
situation. Sadly, the latter are
holding the lives and futures of
the enlightened ones at
ransom. There is no doubt a lot
of inconvenience to some
people but safety doesn’t
come without a cost. There
are many who are suffering
from separation anxiety. I am
grateful that we are at least in
the comfort of our homes
during this period. What is
required is self-restraint, self-
discipline, and empathy. After
all, as C. S. Lewis says,
“Integrity is doing the right
thing when no one is
watching.” These virtues and
habits will define the best
human beings. 

LOCKDOWN LESSONS
Vaishali Thorat Karde

16



Vaishali Thorat Karde
LOCKDOWN LESSONS

In the long run, only those who
relentlessly adhere to these,
even if they are mocked, will
survive even in the most
adverse scenario.
 
Life finds a way. The theories
of Natural Selection and
Evolution also revolve around
the purest and best forms of
life. It reminds me of Noah’s
Ark. One has to be the best to
be on board this ship.
Perseverance is the magic
word here. Well, I hope
nobody misses the boat. As I
continue this journey, I am
hoping to steal a few quiet
and lovely moments with my
family too.
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Finding my
Balance
At the beginning of the
lock down I was confused
and curious about what
was going to happen to
our society, family and life
overall.
 
I was anxious and slightly
concerned when the
realization slowly sunk in

that the academic year for
me and my kids has come
to an abrupt end.
 
I needed to ensure that I
had all the documents and
resources that I would
need to work from home.
My anxiety slowly turned
into horror when it dawned
on me that all further
tutoring would be
conducted online.

18



With my limited skills and
exposure to computers, online
teaching was my nightmare.
However, I decided to take on
things slowly, preparing myself
for the inevitable. To my
surprise, I found myself at ease
and happy spending quality
time with my family while
simultaneously working from
home. I have never handled or
anticipated this situation but
‘there is always a first time’
and I knew that ‘this too shall
pass’.
 
I tried to distribute my time
and energy for my household
chores along with my
endeavors to improve my
computer skills and meet my
professional requirements. This
time is challenging and it
makes no sense to try to
continue working as usual, but
that does not mean the new
work-life balance needs to be
a bad one.

"...It does not
mean the new

work-life
balance needs
to be a bad

one."
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The lockdown has definitely
provided me a great
opportunity to refine my digital
skills. The quality time spent in
feeding my 4-year-old son,
telling him bed time stories,
coloring and painting with my
7-year-old daughter, baking
her favourite cakes and
cookies, cooking their favourite
food have all refreshed me
and has definitely improved my
culinary skills. I do miss going out and

meeting people and as a
teacher, it is demoralizing and
frustrating to not know when I
will be able to see my students
again. However, I am making
an effort to catch up with my
relatives and friends. With time
in abundance, I do spend a lot
of time speaking to them
through various social media
platforms. Finally, I would say
that this lockdown has helped
in bringing out the best in me.
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Anisha
  James
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Prime Minister Narendra
Modi surprised the nation by
announcing a ‘Janta
Curfew’ from 7 am to 9 pm
on 22nd  March 20 to stop
the spread of corona virus.
Little did I know at the time
that something which
started notionally would
finally lock us down in the
four walls of our homes for
months together. All those
who looked for reasons to
call it a holiday or a break
were dying to go to work
and in our case, to school.
The kid who never wanted
to get up and get ready for
school were also eagerly
waiting for the schools to
reopen. The housewife who
always prayed to god for
some time with her kids and
husband was praying
otherwise.

The Revival of the
 C++ Programmer

Seema Yadav

Being a teacher, I always
did miss the school but
never missed it like am
missing it this time but
finally there was something
that brought me cheer –
ONLINE CLASSES!

21



"The set was ready,
so was the

cameraman and
the online

teacher. Set,
Camera,

Action!...Cut! Cut!
Cut!"

The thrill generated by the
news of online classes
  seemed to be short-lived
as these two little words
sent me into a spiral. Can I
do it? This small little doubt
on my capabilities drove
me into the past of IT
WHIZKID SEEMA. “Well
done Seema, I am so
proud of you” said the
Director of NIIT at Colaba
Mumbai, while giving away
the certificate for
excellence in C ++
programming. Somewhere
down the academics
marathon of mine the
computers got lost.
Chemistry took the front
seat and slowly slowly life
moved on from a C ++
programmer to computer
illiterate.
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The thrill generated by the
news of online classes
  seemed to be short-lived
as these two little words
sent me into a spiral. Can I
do it? This small little doubt
on my capabilities drove
me into the past of IT
WHIZKID SEEMA. “Well
done Seema, I am so
proud of you” said the
Director of NIIT at Colaba
Mumbai, while giving away
the certificate for
excellence in C ++
programming. Somewhere
down the academics
marathon of mine the
computers got lost.
Chemistry took the front
seat and slowly slowly life
moved on from a C ++
programmer to computer
illiterate.
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Until the challenge of
online classes knocked on
the door, I realized what I
had left behind and also
the importance of the
husband who always did
my computer related work
with a smile. As usual, the
FAUJI HUSBAND is never
there when you need him
the most. Here I was, with
the most challenging task
in front of me with my
hubby sitting in Porbandar,
blissfully unaware of how
much was I missing him. But
then there’s also a saying
that there is nothing that a
fauji wife cannot do and
me being me had to do it
with perfection.

23



The new chapter in my life
had begun, ‘the revival of C
++ programmer”. Aamir
Khan, the perfectionist, in
me had woken up and
‘shaken up’ everyone at
home. The set was ready,
so was the cameraman
and the online teacher.
Set, camera, action!...Cut!
Cut! Cut!. I wasn’t happy
with the shot. The content
remained the same but the
scene was changed and
so was the camera angle.
 
Set, camera, action!…….
Cut! Cut! Cut! This
happened seven– eight
times and then finally the
dejected cameraman (my
son) came up with what a
brilliant idea, 
 

“Mama I will
shoot the props
and you only
need to give

your voice from
behind”.Th
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“Mama I will shoot the
props and you only need to
give your voice from
behind”.The actress was
put off and the response
came out loudly, NO NO
NO. The camera rolled
once again and this time
the Aamir Khan in me was
at its best, the shot was
successful. I was so thrilled
that I refused to share the
success with anyone, not
even with my cameraman.
After that I became a
seasoned teacher. Rather,
a seasoned online teacher.
The excitement soon got
over as the closing dates of
the online classes were
announced and here I was,
wondering what I will do
for the next month.
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The kick I got from making
small online videos
tempted me to make a
small movie for my kids on
their last working day.The
easiest task was naming
the movie and it was MY
LITTLE WARRIORS. As usual,
hubby dear was busy in his
efforts to contain COVID
at Porbandar and was of
no help. My little
cameraman and me were
determined that little
warriors needs to be
released on the last day of
the school. Research, with
lots of effort and time saw
the release of THE LITTLE
WARRIOR. Never had I felt
so content and satisfied.
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No doubt, the lockdown
was the biggest challenge
that I have faced as a wife,
mother and a teacher.
Though I missed my hubby
dear a lot but his absence
was certainly a blessing in
disguise. Yes, am satisfied
but am tired of being at
home. Dear God, please
help us control this
pandemic and let life
come back to normal. Let
socialising become the
norm again instead of
social distancing.
 
Finally, had it not been for
this lock down, I would
have lost the C ++
programmer forever.
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The COVID-19 Pandemic is
indeed a historical event, one
that has brought some of the
darkest times for humanity in
the 21st century. However, it is
also a human characteristic to
find hope in the darkest corners,
and silver linings in the blackest
of clouds. Hence, when the
quarantine and subsequent
lockdown was announced, at
first I was quite anxious and
stressed. As a family, we were
worried about many things
including my daughters and
their jobs/education, our
health, our domestic staff,
availability of essential goods
and just the general impact of
such a lockdown on our local
community.Neelima

Gupta

T H E  B I R T H  O F  A  H O M E  S C I E N T I S T !
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But as the days passed, and
Goa remained relatively
unscathed, we began to treat
this period as an opportunity
rather than an imposition. Even
though I miss my daily routine,
and coming to school, meeting
my colleagues, interacting with
my students, I decided to learn
some skills. I am a good cook,
but I can’t bake. So, I learnt how
to make a two-ingredient cake,
which is a lot tougher than a
two-ingredient recipe should
be. I also tried to repurpose
overripe bananas and baked a
batch of banana-walnut-
cinnamon muffins which won
my family’s approval, as they
polished them off in a matter of
two days. My second batch
though wasn’t quite edible and
that put an end to all my baking
adventures.

"  EVEN THOUGH I
MISS MY DAILY
ROUTINE,  AND

COMING TO
SCHOOL,  MEETING
MY COLLEAGUES,

INTERACTING WITH
MY STUDENTS,  I

DECIDED TO LEARN
SOME SKILLS."
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I then discovered the joys of
online streaming and my
daughters have introduced
me to some quality movies
and shows! My favorite has
been the South Korean
movie Parasite. Talk about
a mind-bending thriller! I
also understand the term
“binge-watch” now, and I
don’t think I’ll be as hard on
my daughters as I used to
be!
 
Another opportunity I got
was to be there for mango
harvest in our garden.
Normally, I’d be at work
and would come home to
baskets of plucked
mangoes.

But this time, I got a chance
to lovingly watch over the
trees, observe the fruit
turning a lovely golden
colour and actually pluck
some with my own hands,
bringing back a flood of
childhood memories of
when I used to forage
around in our neighbours’
gardens and spend all
afternoon climbing trees! 
I have also been enjoying
my husband’s enthusiasm in
the kitchen! He took it upon
himself to keep our palettes
entertained, in the absence
of restaurants, and has
served up some amazing
dishes including tacos,
pastas, noodles, pizzas and
even a mezze platter!
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" I  HAVE ALSO BEEN
ENJOYING MY

HUSBAND’S
ENTHUSIASM IN THE

KITCHEN!  
. . .AND HAS SERVED UP

SOME AMAZING
DISHES INCLUDING

TACOS,  PASTAS,
NOODLES,  P IZZAS AND

EVEN A MEZZE
PLATTER!"

Overall, this lockdown has
indeed given me time and
memorable moments with
my family. I am grateful for
being lucky enough to have
stayed healthy and have had
enough support from friends
and family, to get through this
time. I also acknowledge all
those who might have lost
loved ones, our essential
workers, who’ve been risking
their lives, and of course our
doctors and medical staff
who have been working
tirelessly in an effort to defeat
the disease. They are the true
heroes and I hope we can all
help them by our positive
thoughts and attitudes. Like
Albus Dumbledore says,
“Happiness can be found,
even in the darkest of times, if
one only remembers to turn
on the light.”
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Sonali
Mukherjee

"Every cloud has a silver
lining; These days shall
always remain etched on

my memory,
when I conquered over

the impossible."

My linguistic ability is at its
wit’s end to decipher some of
the vocabulary that I have
encountered on media
channels. Social distancing,
Pandemic, Lockdown, Home
Quarantine, Novel Corona.  .
COVID-19 has struck, and
here I am  confined within my  
my  four walls and wondering 

where to buy alcohol based
sanitiser, besides learning the
correct way to wash hands
with soap thoroughly in 20
seconds. As the world comes
to grips with the “new
normal”, DIY (do it yourself)
has never been more glaring.
It was a cocktail of feelings,
anxiety, of being alone and 
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away from family,
‘Isolophobia’, soaring
dreams and aspirations to
begin a new job, fear of
disconnection.  
 
The ensuing turmoil made
me realise that the human
mind has an astonishing
ability to adapt to
normalise any routine that
you pursue long enough.
The very next morning,
while tidying after my
apprehension, I embarked
on a project. And a
newfound respect for
online classes. What
followed was a ruthless
slogging of my newly
commissioned broadband
in frantic search for most
appropriate online
platform, honing my skills to
decrypt the Da Vinci  code

of E-learning and a
relentless effort to
coordinate with ever-willing
teachers. Yes, my innings as
Vice Principal could not
have asked a better
challenge to begin with. 
 Improvising for mobile
shoots to capture my
teaching lessons, real-time
video classes, YouTube
uploads, voice narration
over animated PPTs,
discussions with webinar
institutions, etc. prioritised
themselves above my daily
chores Of course, these are
the nuances of “Working
from Home”. I can endorse
with utmost certainty that
every moment and every
effort that I had invested,
returned me a rich dividend
of immense learning lesson,
the success that followed
gave a reason to rejoice.
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My boredom, fear and
anxiety were overwhelmed
by the zeal to outperform the
expectations bestowed on
me. My fruitful interactions
with school management,
teachers, students and
parents lent me a feeling of
satisfaction. Though I would
reproach such Lockdowns for
the despair it has caused to
mankind, every cloud has a
silver lining; these days shall
always remain etched on my
memory, when I conquered
over the impossible.
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days in
lockdown

"This pandemic
and lock down has

given me many
lessons for life.
Hopefully they

stay with me for a
long time."

Every day I sit with my pen in
hand hoping that it will start
to glide on the topic      ‘Days
in Lockdown’ as soon as the
perfect words come to my
mind. Those words do not
form and I spend hours
staring at the white sheet.
Each night, I lay in my bed
feeling dull about not having
done anything productive.
So, tonight I decided to write
whatever comes to my mind
and consider them as perfect
words.  When the lockdown
was announced we didn’t
think of it seriously, little did
we know that it will extend
and re-extend. We had
enough groceries but not
enough vegetables. I was
desperate for vegetables. 
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So, when my friend called me
to buy veggies from a truck at
10:00 PM, I did not hesitate. I
covered myself from top to
bottom (I might as well be
wearing a Hijab) and went
out. I could not even see any
veggies let alone buy some.
The truck drove past me. I
could only see its tail lights. I
was utterly disappointed.
 
Next day (to my delight) my
husband plucked moringa
tree leaves and raw
mangoes from the garden.
The environment really
provides, if we look in the right
direction.  We all opened the
refrigerator frequently for no
apparent reason. After three
days of constant opening, I
felt my refrigerator had
started groaning oh!   What
now? Life become slow and
moved in circles from
breakfast to dinner with
numerous chores in between.

Simple dal rice tasted divine
when consumed fresh and
hot. I washed my hands
constantly and so vigorously
that they became dry and
lifeless. My daughter
renewed her baking hobby
with vengeance and after
that my weighing machine
didn’t like me (It only shows
high variations for me). Social
distancing is so easy when
you don’t see anyone.
I started saying hello to all the
birds and made friends with
some of them. 
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P Meera Singh

This pandemic and lockdown has given
me many lessons for life. Hopefully they
stay with me for a long time. Our needs
are less only wants are more (A helping
husband and talented daughter are
bonus). I learnt the meaning of true joy
(return of my maid after more than a
month). Nothing should be taken as
granted. Life is simple and
uncomplicated. World Is truly beautiful
and we should try to keep it that way.
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To have a teenager at

home,

During the COVID time,

Can only be understood 

By moms like me.

Whose children are in

classes ten and nine.

 

The school that was to

begin in March, 

Was shut down till

indefinite time. 

A Mother’s Tale 

This definitely brought

cheer to children,

But not to parents who

had to bear them

from nine to nine.

 

A teacher–parent is the

worst to be 

At this covid time, 

Cos lectures and

reprimands for students 

Was now showered on

children of mine.

 

And then the online

classes, 

Was news too good to be

true.

Some routine would follow 

In this dreadful time.

- Home Schooling at
the Time of Covid
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The slumber schedule was

broken, 

The laziness robe had to be

shed, 

A time table sent by school 

Had to be put on the table

instead.

The garb of "no textbooks,

no notebooks" 

Could not work for long, 

The school was smarter

than the children 

When it posted links of E–

books along.

 

A month without studies 

Had corrupted the soul of

my son, 

He was in no mood 

For these online classes to

have begun.

I, as a mother was happy 

At this new turn of events
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To see some semblance

back in life 

Was not at all wrong in

these gloomy times.

 

The bed and the pillow had

to be forsaken 

For rules in my home were

clear 

In receiving of education 

No laxity to be followed

anywhere.

 

The study table and the

chair were dusted, 

And books managed from

friends far and near.

The ear plugs of the mobile 

Were put to some good use 

Instead of listening to just

music.

It was time to pay heed to

teachers voice.
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The assignments that did

follow,

Had to be completed on

time.

Some online tests were

also conducted, 

Which shook the peace

from his mind.

The tasks he did on rough

sheets,

Were now to be done in

note books. 

This was too much to be

accepted 

By boys of 14 – 15.

 

But when are Beggars

choosers? 

Especially in student time,

None of his cribbing helped 

And he had to complete all

his work 

In handwriting nice.
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The marks of online tests, 

Which he came to know at

the same time

Were not very comfortable

to be talked at length 

And the excuse was–

The COVID Time.

 

I am grateful to his

teachers 

Who spent hours on their

preparation 

With power point

presentations 

And creative YouTube

videos 

Which they kept sending on

line.

 

It’s not easy to be a

teacher 

And fulfil everyone's

expectations 

At all times. 
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"The school was
smarter than the
children, When it
posted links of 
E–books along."

Thank you' is a small word 

For your efforts big and small. 

May the Teachers Tribe

Gain strength each day.

May your families remain

blessed. 

And may this noble

profession,

Continue to water the

growing plants,

As they strengthen their roots

with zest.

 

With love, indebtedness and

gratitude

Monisha Rastogi 
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Used to play with my
own kids- With

younger one in my
team against elder

one.

My best moment
was when I
successfully created
a virtual classroom
environment using
zoom.  

Two against
one ! 

Neera
Singh

Best Foot Forward
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My efforts had to be
made to take class
without any disturbance
as we know children are
smarter than us when
technology comes into
play. Time was well
utilized in improving my
computer skills.  Starting
a new session online as
a class teacher was
again a totally mind
blowing experience. 
 
In the second phase of
lock down I could get
some time to play some
sports in the late
evenings. I was an
athlete in my school
days. Basketball and
badminton are my
favorite sports.
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I also did glass
painting on glass
bottles, a best out of
waste activity to
grow money plants
in them. As a mother
of two, sat with
them to get their
work completed.
 
Now my only wish is
that we come back
to track as soon as
possible. I believe
that God will help us
and we will get
through this crisis. 

Pedal to 
the metal!

 
A brisk warm up

by cycling. At times
we use to have

race among three
of us!
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N E I G H B O U R ' S  E N V Y ,

O W N E R ' S  P R I D E

Lockdown didn’t come as a

surprise for me. My school

decided to put me in

quarantine fearing that I

might carry the virus from

Dubai. 

Mini
Santosh

So it was just a continuation
of my self-imposed
quarantine.  My hubby and
daughter were the happies–
extension of holiday, no
alarm, no rushing to school in
the morning. Lunch and
dinner became elaborate.
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I am grateful for my cook’s

husband and a few caring

friends for providing

everything. Chicken and fish

became suddenly an integral

part of the menu in spite of

reminding my family the need

to turn vegan during

quarantine days! I cursed

myself for giving my cook

holiday despite her reminding

me that she has no issues.

She is getting bored sitting at

home; she knows fully well

that we all are fit and fine. I

felt like giving her a hug for

saying so but the virus of

social distancing stood in

between. It was a tempting

offer if the thought of being

a ‘responsible citizen’ didn’t

keep worming its way into my

brain!

Happy and not so happy days

came and went. One day I

noticed round ,green, raw

mangoes through my window.

Mango pickle, fish curry with

mango, mango chutney–an

unending list of delicacies

crossed my mind. The

watchman told us that these

are Goa’s most prized

mangoes; Mankurad’ and they

are really sweet. Neighbours

Envy Owner’s Pride. Close

enough to pluck through the

window, others might require a

hook. When I discussed my

plans with my hubby he

refused point blank, I had no

choice but to drop the idea.

However, I continued admiring

them through the window and

tried to convince my family with 
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ideas of dishes I could make

for them. Even took recipes

from  my mom but it was no

use. My daughter warned

me when she saw me staring

at the mangoes, “Mumma,

Don’t   you think you are

getting obsessed with

mangoes?"  Days went by,

birds and monkeys became

regular visitors.

 

One morning someone rang

the bell. When I opened the

door my neighbour, also the

owner of the property was

standing there with a bag.

“Ma’am, these are Mankurad

mangoes…I got it plucked.

Neighbours have started

plucking the mangoes (thank

God, he couldn’t read my

mind…or could he?)

so I got everything plucked.

These are for you. All are raw

mangoes, within a week it

will be ripe”. I thanked him

and dashed towards the

window to check. Yes, the

mango tree was empty.

Suddenly my eyes caught

those five mangoes next to

my window, probably he

didn’t notice it or has he left it

for me?

 

I plucked two without any

guilt and left the rest for the

regular visitors. When I turned

around I saw my husband

and daughter staring at me. I

ignored them and walked

past.  

 

Mankurad; Not only Owner’s

Pride but Neighbour’s Pride

too!46



 journey of
 the sweet
Mankurad

"Mango pickle,
fish curry with
mango, mango
chutney–an

unending list of
delicacies crossed

my mind."

ideas of dishes I could make

for them. Even took recipes

from  my mom but it was no

use. My daughter warned

me when she saw me staring

at the mangoes, “Mumma,

Don’t   you think you are

getting obsessed with

mangoes?"  Days went by,

birds and monkeys became

regular visitors.
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One morning someone rang the bell.
When I opened the door my
neighbour, also the owner of the
property was standing there with a
bag. “Ma’am, these are Mankurad
mangoes…I got it plucked.
Neighbours have started plucking the
mangoes" (thank God, he couldn’t
read my mind…or could he?), so I got
everything plucked. These are for
you. All are raw mangoes, within a
week it will be ripe”. I thanked him
and dashed towards the window to
check. Yes, the mango tree was
empty. Suddenly my eyes caught
those five mangoes next to my
window, probably he didn’t notice it
or has he left it for me?
I plucked two without any guilt and
left the rest for the regular visitors.
When I turned around I saw my
husband and daughter staring at
me. I ignored them and walked past.
Mankurad; Not only Owner’s Pride
but Neighbour’s Pride too!
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 Riti Saxena
My heart sank.
 
It should have exited
my body. But it wavers
from its track and is
somewhere near my
knees now. I know
because of the
pressure feel every
time I climb stairs.
Come tomorrow,is 10th
May, the deadline, 
 

and I might as well
have my heart in my
mouth and a tattered
toe from all the running
away.
 
Why did it sink? Every
day a red pin with a
steel needle protruding
out of it and a, “Name…
thank you for your lock
down story.” 

 time and time again
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That’s Principal ma’am
and she has asked us
to write a lockdown
story in minimum 50 to
100 words. That steel
needle along with
those words appears
on the school
WhatsApp group every
time a teacher sends in
her story. Even after 20
years school principals
have the same effect
on me; having
graduated from being
a student to a teacher
hasn’t helped. 
 
To tell you the truth, a
teacher has even sent
in two stories. Can you
believe it! That’s a
senior English teacher. 

No wonder! And I
suspect there might be
one or two more like
her. Hmmm… some
people are just gifted
and make life all the
more difficult for lesser
mortals like me. 
 
So, this has been my
lockdown story since
22nd April’20, the day
ma’am posted the story
message on the group.
What did I do for a
month before that?
After all we have been
‘locked down’ since
22nd March’20. 
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Everyday a red
pin with a steel

needle protruding
out of it and a,

 “Name… thank
you for your

lockdown story.”

This is all I can say.
I slept a lot, was awake
a little.
Ate a lot, baked a little. 
Read a lot and
dreamed a little. 
 
I took in the expanse of
the sea and
sky from my balcony.
I realised that I have
had so much
time after an eternity, 
I don’t know when,
again it’ll be.

As I swept and mopped
the floor of my house, 
I realised I haven’t had
so much time to ponder
on life, 
what it has given me
and what it has swiped. 
 
As I lost my temper and
scolded my daughter, 
I realised that she was a
baby just yesterday. 
 
As I baked and basked
in the smiles of my child, 
I realised it would be
another winking glance
And my darling would
have gone her own way.
 
As I talked and sulked
with my parents, 
I realised God has been
kind.
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And I have had their love
and protection all this
way.
As I called my brother
and his family,

I realised my heart, with
love does weigh.
As I thought of my in-
laws and their family,
I realised together we
have come a long way.

And as I mused on my
life to this day,
a faint smile on my lips
did play,
Because I realised, I’ve
never had this much
time,
to think of so much that
God has given me
and all that he has
taken away.
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The leaders announced

Lockdown, I told myself I

won’t back down. So what

if I can’t go out, Surely the

World can come in.

I started exploring the

world

From within by being in.

So here’s my story,

Penned down in ink.

you, me and 
social distancing 

Ana Pinto  
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LIFTING myself up and lifting the

spirit of family high in festive

time.

OPENING myself to a plethora

of opportunities and learning

experiences.

CONNECTING with family and

long-lost friends.

KICKING out temper. Lot of

family time, so bound to happen.

DANCING to the tune of

“Summer Wine” and preparing

for our unique Silver Wedding.

ORGANISING documents,

cupboards, personal issues and

hubby' s hair.

WINNING over the hearts of the

plants and encouraging children

to sow the seeds.

NURTURING an indomitable

Spirit!
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STIMULATING myself and

the neighbours for walks and

workouts.

TELESERVICES and lending

ears to family and those in

need.

OFFERING and sharing love

with stray pets.

REALISING Mother Earth can

survive without us.

YOU and ME need to

distance yet connect.
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"When we are no
longer able to

change a situation-
we are challenged

to change ourselves."

V I K T O R  E  F R A N K L
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The E of Education!

Online courses with a click of a
button add a dash of spice in your
curriculum vitae...

That's what e education was to me
all these years.  On a visit to a cruise
ship "The World" in Mauritius, I met a
lot of people who had a home on
that ship and their children were
home schooling ( E-learning from
their home ship). It looked and
appeared to me the luxury of the
rich! Today, after almost 10 years,
home schooling and E-learning is the
norm. COVID- 19 and lockdown
have changed the scenario of
education. The new Academic
session in India began with a Big
Bang; we all heard the Bang! Didn't
we?

E - T E A C H I N G  O R  E - L E A R N I N G
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The teaching community
woke up on a working day
(technically a lockdown
holiday) to this great
COVID news that online
classes would commence
soon and some of us less
tech savvy wondered how
many O's were between S
and N in the word SOON!

Beggars can't be choosers,
can
they ? And if wishes were
horses, beggars would
ride! Many like me had no
choice nor a platform to
opine and were completely
ropes into the whirlpool of
technology. Rummaging
on the world wide web
began in full swing; how to
teach online and how to
teach effectively online
were the most searched
sentences on the net. At
least for me.

After a few peaceful days
and nights of bombarding
the students with ppts
and online assignments,
(making a ppt was no
mean task for a teacher
of language, whose years
were spent in only giving
lectures) came the great
Stuka Bomber of ZOOM
ONLINE CLASSES.
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The idea of dressing up for an
E-class was not evocative
enough for me to rip open my
wardrobe and dress for an hour.
After all, age old proverbs like
"simple living and high thinking"
came to my rescue and the fact
that these tough lockdown
times should make us look
simple helped me pass this tide
of looking beyond presentable!
Well combed hair with a decent
top was the need of the hour.
Thus, I began.

Clueless about the innumerable
features on that app, I began
my first   class titled - The Last
Lesson( CBSE class 12) Ironical
isn't it?   But then life is full of
ironies and what better way to
explain this figure of speech to
the students?
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An inductive approach to
grammar learning had
already begun. Refer to
ways of teaching grammar
on the net please�

No one was allowed to
enter my room( in my
home, not the meeting
room),after all I was WFH!
That's no joke and I wanted
no domestic disturbance
with my profession... ...this
time a truly professional
approach! I could
henceforth proclaim with
pride about my WFH status.
I was a tad nervous in front
of my tech- savvy students.
'Sharing of screen' and
'muting of all' was not
known to me so early in my
E– teaching career. 

But the fact that none of
my students mocked my
lack of technological
potential made me proud
of them and their
upbringing. Infact, many of
them became my saviours
by messaging me
personally on how to go
about smoothly. Again,
rightly said, "Child is the
father of man."

Of course, practise makes
a man perfect (and
woman?) Women are born
perfect and so there I was
in the next zoom session,
which I had scheduled on
my own, a more confident
version of myself, creating
my own E- trajectory and
sauntering through the
zoom platform with ease
and finesse!
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Till I get to meet my
twelthies face to face, I am
happy to be their E-
Teacher of the E( English)-
subject and I am optimistic
that this lockdown
teaching learning will
definitely improve my
knowledge of electronic
media and why it is
essential and imperative to
move with times and not
cling to 'old is gold.’

I end with Viktor E Frankl,
"When we are no longer
able to change a situation-
we are challenged to
change ourselves."

Rastogi

Monisha
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Showcase
S I G N  O F  T H E  T I M E S  
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A  C I N D E R E L L A
S T O R Y

B Y  S A N G I T A  D E V I
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T H E  C H O I C E  I S
Y O U R S

B Y  S U S H M A  D E V I
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Queen of the

road

P R U D E N C I A D ' C O S T A

"I am not
AMAXOPHOBIC...

or am I?"
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Ever since I bought a car, I
have been trying to motivate
myself to learn to drive. Very
comfortable with the bike, I
never imagined learning to
drive the car would give me
sleepless nights. I am not
AMAXOPHOBIC, am I? Even
the big L on the glass behind
was not helping.
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I guess my expectations to
receive any empathy were
too high. I had individual
interactions with colleagues
who started driving classes
along with me, but my
motivation plummeted when I
found out that this feat was a
piece of cake for them.My
instructor threatened me
saying that he wouldn’t show
up if I continued being rigid
and uncooperative. “How
rude and insensitive!” I
thought to myself but I could
not afford to lose him, after all
he was my third instructor!
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If only there was less traffic on
the road, I would be more
confident." I said. “That is
never going to happen. ”my
instructor replied with a nasty
grin on his face. There was
this imaginary thunder and
lightning, typical of what
happens in the movies when
one suffers from a
heartbreak.And then the
lockdown begins.....I called up
my instructor and said
confidently, “the roads are
empty and I think I am ready
to learn driving. You can bet
on it."

Here I am, driving finally.
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A
VIRTUAL
REALITY

At the outset the term
Lockdown deserves
kudos. We all ( I am sure )
fought through the NO-
MAIDIC fears to the
ONLINE classes myth,
both at the same time.
The lockdown not only
gave us an opportunity to
explore a new dimension
of connecting with our
classes with those new

SEEMA  PANT

applications and tools
(referred here as WEB
CLASS) but at the same
time infused nostalgia of
not finding them with the
same vigor. The virtual
reality, no wonder
remained an oxymoron
at this pretext.
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It was not the distance
but time that sped the
connect online.
Somehow, the students
hidden behind the web
could not create the
class web that
invigorated ideas like
those days.

Needless to say that the
bygones were rather
affectionate. Children
chirruped and were
approachable but now I
see a deliberate sense of
social distancing webbing
us apart.

Though, both modes have
their own advantages, but
a class in an online
domain isn’t as classy as it
sounded. Our direct
association over problem
solving and associated
communication are by
and large in a slumber.
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Sincerely looking forward
to a virus free world to
connect with my class, like
the old times. Aren’t the
children feeling the
same?
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With spirits
soaring!

The world teaches us to
be prepared for the daily
struggles. But how does
one   manage when
something extraordinary
takes place. The COVID-
19 pandemic has forced
us to live isolated from our
usual luxuries.As teachers
we are trained to make
classrooms innovative and
interesting. But, what if,
being innovative is the only

Natasha Tellis

option and creating
interest means finding new
concepts of doing things
with limited resources or
worse too many
sources.This lockdown has
transformed and changed
our perception towards
living and learning to the
extreme. Thus, the
conversion was mandatory
for the backyard into
Science lab, the living
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room into English class, the
kitchen into Weights and
Measurements practical
classes to name a few.
While complaining about
being jailed at home, we
can well employ this time
to pick up that forgotten
hobby or the half learnt
music lessons.

From being the dream
yoga student to being the
real instructor. We all have
potential to achieve our
long lost aims. Rather than
grumbling let's make the
earth rumble by being
practical.

Rather than resting our
minds, let ideas bloom in
the corners that were
dusty for long, let light of
interest shine on the dying
art or techniques and let
the world know that we
are deserving of a second
life towards revolution and
regeneration.Let's be safe,
at home, and the best
versionsofourselves!
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LOCKDOWN

ASHA VISHNU

A TRYST 
(AND A TWIST) 

WITH
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Sometimes, life is so busy
that we’d give anything for
a day where we can laze
around in our PJs and
binge watch Netflix and
chill without a care in the
world. Well, it looks like
those dreams have
become a reality, although
unfortunately, the reality
isn’t quite as dreamy as we
imagined. 

"I feel like the
human version of an
army Swiss knife,
which can be used

whenever the
situation arises."

From running around
doing the household
chores, to waking up the
kids and mediating their
fights, I feel like the human
version of an army Swiss
knife, with its various
gadgets and quirks, which
can be used whenever the
situation arises. Rather
than getting the carefree
routine that I had
envisaged, I had a lot more 
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things to do on my plate.
Toiling through these
motions of a scripted
destiny during this
lockdown, you can only
imagine the amount of
stress that was
accumulated, because I
was running around
without a moment’s breath
to myself. The kids, as
usual, were glued to their
electronic gadgets.

As expected, one day, all
hell broke loose. It was as if
Mt. Vesuvius had erupted
at home, and both the kids
were rounded up. After a
lot of shouting,
negotiating, screaming,
and emotional blackmail
to the children, my
husband “assumed”
charge and the lockdown
bootcampwas initiated.

Everyone was given a task
at home to do, and they
had no choice but to do it.
Although there was a lot
of cribbing and whining
involved, both the kids
were quite efficient in the
tasks given to them. And
slowly yet steadily, a daily
routine was established.
The tasks of the house
were divided between the
two children. One was
involved in sweeping and
the other one was given
the task of mopping the
house.

Their tasks were slowly
increased to helping out in
the kitchen as well, and
theythoroughlyenjoyed it.
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Because now they could
brag about the dishes that
they had prepared on
Instagram, even though all
that they had done was
chop the vegetables or
garnish the dish at the end.
They also helped me with
the school work that came
pouring in, because
despite the lockdown,
schools had work to be
done, and students had to
be assigned work on a
daily basis.
 
My husband was also a
big support in relieving me
from the household
chores. On Sundays, he
took charge of the kitchen.
From preparing breakfast
in the morning, to
preparing dinner at night,
he took the responsibility
along with the sous chefs
(my children).

It was a delight watching
him cook delicious meals
and providing me with a
little bit of rest from the
hectic schedule that I was
involved in.The daily chores
and the constant whining
and arguing between the
children makes me wish for
school to reopen at the
earliest, because the
school routine was less
hectic than the one going
on at home. I miss my little
munchkins because where
my two children refused to
listen to me, I had 36 tiny
tots who had their ears all
for me. When I floated the
idea of a dance video, the
little munchkins were super
excited and performed
energetically.
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The presence of a daily routine
gave rise to a steady rhythm
which gave rise to a much-
needed productivity, which
was any day better than sitting
on the couch or the bed and
binge watching TV shows. It
also gave me an opportunity
to be a little tech savvy and
learn how to use various
software, as I am very
computer-illiterate. The
evenings are usually spent with
all of us sitting around the
dining table, gobbling
mangoes, watermelons, or any
other fruit that is there in the
fridge. After that we would
top it by going for a walk,
because ‘all work and no play
makes jack a dull boy’.The
evenings are usually spent with
all of us sitting around the
dining table, gobbling
mangoes, watermelons, or any
other fruit that is there in the
fridge.

"We should
also use this

time to invest
in ourselves as
individuals

and as a
family."
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"treble maker"

I was excited.
 
 Somehow I had managed to
master the art of "zooming"
for my online classes, within
one night.   Just as I took off
for my morning zoom session,
with super excitement, one of
my students yawned so loudly
that I had to scramble to
switch off the audio and
video of the participants. 

starring in
Soma DuttaSoma Dutta
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After four online

sessions, I was basking

in the glory and asked

for an honest feedback

on my sessions, from my

own son. Pat came the

reply "You should learn

from the policeman,

who visited this

building yesterday. He

was singing out songs

in konkani, between

imparting lessons on

lockdown. That should

be the way". I was

devastated, wondering

what else was in store

for teachers, as the

lockdown goes on .
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"Maybe God is
giving us a sign
Let us all pray
and be safe."
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part of
history 

We didn’t think to be

part of history

yet we are.

Locked in, lockdown

in flats’ walls.

My restless mind

keeps thinking

of fevers, coughs and

aching lungs.

My restless heart

keeps dreaming of

freedom like before.

Can’t go to the

market for shopping

because of the

deadly virus.

Everywhere I go

there’s news

about the pandemic.
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Juggling the

responsibilities

of work and home life

But still learning is on

for teachers

amidst daunting

challenges.

The shelter is nice if

it’s a home

but I can’t be in for

long

As Covid-19 brings

life to a temporary

halt.

I wonder a month

ever

felt this long

But I can’t give in

I need to be strong. Shaifali

The news we hear

is full of grief

But only hope is

this too shall pass.

Try as best as you can

until the bitter

weather passes

Maybe God is giving

us a sign

Let us all pray and be

safe.
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Dear 
Diary

FROM THE PAGES OF A

RELUCTANT ‘LOCKDOWN
BELIEVER’

Priya Gupta
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It was inevitable, it had to happen.

Better we do it in time or else...See how

Italy and the US are suffering. These

thoughts were uppermost in my mind

as I woke up the morning of 21st. 

Janata Curfew is what was to happen

the next day, Sunday the 23rd. Good

decision, this will break the chain of

fomite infection and all will be well by

Monday. It’s okay, I thought. I had

everything planned out. There was

sufficient everything at home to last

for about two days, especially atta and

milk. 

DATE: SATURDAY, 21ST MARCH 2020
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Chal jayega, shopping on Monday will be

fine.  So a mental checklist was ready,

wake up at 7 a.m., do bartans, jhadu

pocha, breakfast prep by 9, wake up kids,

laundry, back to kitchen for lunch prep,

rest. Check whatsapp for school

updates. Evening tea, do bartans again,

dinner prep, dinner, some TV or Prime

video, relax with WA friends, last

minute kitchen and other shutdown

procedures. Pretty much organised I

say. These thoughts run through my

mind as finally sleep comes a little

after midnight of 21st March 2020.
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Day went exactly as planned. Good

lunch, kids said! It’s around 1 a.m. (of

23rd) and I am tired but happy. Jhadu

pocha did take longer than I planned but

then if one really starts to clean one

can find dust and debris under

everything! Trust the maids NOT to find

it in their ‘regular’ work. Let it be, ‘apna

ghar apne haathon se hi saaf hota hai’,

as I say. Once in a while, every lady

should do this kind of thorough

cleaning. It feels good. 

DATE: SUNDAY, 22ND MARCH 2020
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It also feels good that I supported the

call for Janata Curfew fully. One has

one’s responsibilities towards the

nation too.There have been rumours

and murmurings all day about the

curfew being extended which is a cause

of slight worry for me, anyway I'll see

to that tomorrow...so far so good.
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Its 9a.m but the milkman has not

deposited the milk, just two packets

left. ‘Chai toh ban jayegi’ I think. It’s

okay; we should support this for

another two more days. The curfew is

till 25th.The same time-line as

yesterday to be followed today but

added chores of dried clothes to be

handled and dusting was left yesterday.

Will do that today.

DATE: MONDAY, 23RD MARCH 2020
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DATE: TUESDAY, 24TH MARCH 2020

Hmm, no change in chores or time

frame. Sticking to it. Everything will be

fine. Atta and milk at dangerously low

levels.

DATE: WEDNESDAY, 25TH MARCH 2020.

No chapattis today since the flour is

over and tea with milk powder is all we

could manage. "Pull through the day", I

tell myself, "there are people in far

worse condition than us, compose

yourself." 
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Then the breaking news! No

movements until month end! Arre…

how do I get my supplies? How could

the government do this? Who will

provide groceries? Shops are to be 

open it seems early morning for about

an hour, got to move fast! Santwana

called for a bit of milk for her son, I

don’t have any. Her situation is really

not good. Have to get some content

ready for online teaching, it’s official.

Schools will remain closed.
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I wake up early, purse in hand, and rush

to the corner shop for a packet of milk,

called Santwana to go too. Got my

packets. I do not want to hoard so just

two is enough. The guy has assured

delivery at home form the next day. All

shops are closed; just the one on

airport road is open for a bit. I rush

there for my atta and pick up some

more stuff. Nothing much is available.

This is not at all going to do, I am

feeling a bit depressed.

DATE: THURSDAY, 26TH MARCH 2020.
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Back to house chores, it’s getting to be

real drudgery now. My fingertips are

peeling and it’s painful to hold the

scotch-brite. My wrists are so bad I

can’t lift the lid off the pressure

cooker. Have applied Iodex and

tourniquet. More chores are added,

bathroom cleaning, fans, toilets. This

just doesn’t end.School work is gaining

momentum. Lot of ideas are floating

around. Teachers are pooling in all types

or resources.  Have texted the panch

repeatedly for providing vegetables and

groceries at the colony but nothing is

being done. 
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Well, this is just not happening. When

we, the people can support the

initiatives of the government

wholeheartedly, they are responsible to

provide us with essentials. Will have to

do something soon on my own. No one

is going to come to our aid. That is

certain.
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Success! We got the vegetable vendor

to put up his stall in the colony! Lot of

organising to do, have made circles on

the road with chalk to maintain social

distancing near the gate. Everything is

going well. The residents are happy.

Next will get bread, eggs, fish etc too.

Grocery we will tie up with the corner

shopkeeper. It’s a nice feeling to take

matters in your own hands and get

things going.  Online lesson plans are

developed and Zoom classes being

deliberated upon. 

DATE: FRIDAY, 27TH MARCH –

TUESDAY, 31ST MARCH 2020.
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Lot of to and fro texting, meetings etc

are happening. No time to do

housework properly but I’m still

somehow managing to get things done

all over the house. Eating my meals is

getting to be a luxury; laundry gets

done well past midnight. Generally

crash to bed bone weary and am so not

looking forward to the next day.

DATE: FRIDAY, 27TH MARCH –

TUESDAY, 31ST MARCH 2020.
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 Lockdown continued way past the

month end. Maids are a distant

memory now. By the first week of April

things were finally levelling out. Our

launch of online lesson plans on 2nd of

April went smoothly, with many

creative techniques coming about.  5th

April 1730 hrs, we were supposed to

ring bells and do some natak to show

our appreciation for the Covid- 19 Field

workers...well I did too. Just because

everyone else was doing it! 

DATE: 1ST APRIL – 20TH APRIL
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Lot of noise was created, presumably

to ‘banish’ the dreaded microorganism

by hurting its ear drums! A more

scientific method would have been

appreciated. On the 9th of April we had

to do another gimmick of putting off

lights for 9 minutes at 9 p.m. Did that

too...just so no one complains that in

so and so flat it wasn’t observed. Sabke

saath hum...What else? Am getting

quite cynical of the whole mess. Maybe

on 10th April there will be a call to drink

10 pegs and black out! 

DATE: 1ST APRIL – 20TH APRIL
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I say! So I decided to have that ‘talk’
with my kids. The one where we were
supposed to allay fears of doom and
despair and death from our children’s
minds. I catch them at dinner time.
Clear my throat and begin...both my
kids are looking at me with
expressionless faces. A few seconds
into my well rehearsed speech and my
daughter says “haven’t I been telling
you that MY style of living is the best? It
was you who kept pushing me to go out
and play and mingle! See? Now what
has happened, everyone is to stay
indoors, take that!” 

DATE: 1ST APRIL – 20TH APRIL
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While my son just asks if his dad is doing
okay, having set sail from Hongkong of
all places. I tell them he is fine and not
to worry. That’s that. Emotional talk
over before it even began! Makes me
happy. Got some resilient kids
there!Have settled into a comfortable
routine now. Am no longer anxious
about the work piled up daily. 

DATE: 1ST APRIL – 20TH APRIL
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Everything gets done pretty much in

time. We are getting all essentials and

more. Have tied up for bread, other

bakery products and snacks with various

suppliers to be delivered at the colony.

Zomato is delivering Vishal items. We

have decided to contribute and get

supplies for the watchmen and the

other maids of the area. Feels good to

be doing something like this. We

delivered supplies to twenty families

including the caretaker of the Joggers

Park. School work is progressing well. 
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Have a good rapport with the parents. I
enjoy interacting on the group. It
becomes my responsibility, of sorts, to
see them through this time period so I
have to put up a brave front and give
them something to think about other
than the lockdown and their own daily
struggles. I’m also liking the well toned
ME! Housework does that to you. Plus
I’m exercising more or less regularly,
somehow stamina has built up over the
past weeks. Am happy and energetic.
Kids are able to follow their online
classes and are well into their written
work.  21st is a partial opening- up of
social space. 
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That’s good news.  My routine will

continue, have gained much

confidence in myself, am more

convinced about my capacity to ‘man’

up and push myself to the limit. At a

time when I felt utterly hopeless and

lost I not only helped myself but the

entire society and many others in

getting their lives back on track in so

many ways. It is true you know, WHEN

THE GOING GETS TOUGH.....My diary

can rest now.
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THANK  YOU

LOCKDOWN!

SEEMA RAMESH
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This lockdown was an
unexpected surprise
package for me. I wanted a
break and I got one. This
lockdown just asked us to
only eat ,sleep ,watch TV and
if you want to, cook. It also
said if you don’t want to be
attacked, keep your house
clean , so mopping and
sweeping too had to be
done.

That was the only sad part of
this lockdown. One small virus
made us understand and
realize that life is not a race
to run, but to enjoy and be
happy  every moment of life. 
It made the kids and us
forget that things like pizzas,
burgers, chips and pastries
that were once
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considered as a part and
parcel of our life without
which we couldn’t survive.
This has even made the air
clean, allowed animals to
wander freely, making us
realize freedom is not just our
right but it’s also to be shared
with every living thing that
lives on mother earth.On a
lighter note, I thought that
after the lockdown ends I’ll
have to teach the superlative
of fat as …..
FAT, FATTER, FATTEST ,
FATTESTEST.
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But thank God the school
reopened for admin staff. I
was happy I could come out
of my main door. At the same
time, the superlative of ‘fat’
remains the same and I am
still in my fattest form.

Last but not least, whatever
has happened, has happened
for good or bad, I do not
know, but it taught us a lesson
that at any given situation we
should remain positive,happy
,and keep smiling .We will be
able to cross any hurdles and
comeout successful.

A FUN FACT OF 2020 : THE
MOST NEGATIVE WORD IN
TODAY'S SITUATION IS
‘’POSITIVE’’!!!!!!!!
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�या कभी सोचा था, ऐसे भी �दन
आएगँे,

छु��याँ तो ह�गी, पर मना नह� पाएगँे |
खुली सड़क होगी, पर बाहर �नकल

नह� पाएगँे,
समय तो ब�त �मलेगा, पर घर पर ही

�बताएगँे 
अपने जो �र रह गए ह�, उ�ह� भुला

नह� पाएगँे,
और जो करीब ह�, उनसे हाथ भी नह�

�मला पाएगँे |
घर जाने के सपने, आँख� म� ही बंद रह

जाएगँे,
 

ऐसे भी �दन आएगँे

अंजू �स�ह
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और जो रह गए बंद हमारे संग,

उनसे ही हम, जाने-अनजाने उलझ जाएगँे |
तकलीफ़ के �दन देखकर, �सर� क�

तकलीफ़ समझ पाएगँे, 
जो रह गए बदहाल, उनक� ओर मदद का

हाथ बढ़ाएगँे |
ना रहेगा तारीख याद, ना रहेगा कोई वार, 
ना सोने का कोई समय होगा, ना जागने का

होगा काल |

�वयं धोएगंे कपड़े, �वयं कर�गे सब काम,

ना �कसी पर आ��त ह�गे, ना कर�गे �कसी
का इंतजार |

ना मज़हब क� रं�जश, ना अ�लाह ना
भगवान,

सब �मलकर कर�गे करोना का सामना,�या
�ह��, �या मुसलमान |

शु� वायु है �फर भी, सब मा�क म� छुप
जाएगँे,

�या कभी सोचा था, ऐसे भी �दन आएगँे |

अंजू �स�ह
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P A T A Y A  T O
V A S C O

A LONG JOURNEY

PREETI JOSHI
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Lock down, lock down, lock
down... It is just all over the
world now. Until the
beginning of Feb 2020, the
COVID-19 pandemic was
far from India and we all
had our plans for summer
holidays.   We all were
eagerly waiting for the
session to get over and go
on our planned trip to
Thailand, Pataya. As my
elder daughter Shreya will
be appearing for class 12th
boards next year, so
apparently it was our last
opportunity to go for a
holiday abroad and create
some wonderful memories
with her.

A reality check!
Yeah, she would be out next
year, getting ready to take
her flight in the vast blue sky
of this world.

By mid-March the scene
changed drastically and we
had to drop our plans for the
holidays. Soon there was
lock down implemented all
over our country as well. The
people were compelled to
stay inside their houses with
a curfew-like situation in
many parts of India. The
whole atmosphere had
changed. Initially everyone
took it as a bonus holiday,
thinking that the situation will
come under control soon
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A reality check!
and life will be back on
tracks as before. People
came out with different
ideas to pass time right from
binge-watching movies and
web series to playing old
forgotten desi games with
family members or
reclaiming their long dead
passions like singing,
dancing, cooking, craft, etc.
(which at times was a
trouble for the family
members, but it’s a different
story….) Some came up with
funny challenges on various
social media as well (which
shouldn’t be discussed here
for good… )
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A reality check!
In short, life got
concentrated around
humanity and relationships.
For many, it was a bonding
time with their long lost
friends, cousins, old uncles
and aunts (thanks to
technology for inventing
video calls) or even with their
own family members.While
many kind souls catered for
food and other necessary
things for the people who
were stranded due to this
situation. In all, life became
full of surprises with everyone
evolving as a human being
with Mother Nature making
us realize- Who the true
BOSS is…
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My days were also full of
pleasant surprises. One
fine morning, I got the
shock of my life when my
husband announced that
he is going to cook lunch.
The moment caused time
to stand still... I couldn’t
believe my ears. A person
who never voluntarily
made a cup of tea for
me in 21 years of our
married life (though he
has basic cooking skills),
today was offering to
cook me a whole
meal….???  Under normal
circumstances I would
have never imagined that
such a day will arrive
when boredom will bring
him to the kitchen. 

A sweet illusion

Whoa!!!   I would have
wished for something
else if I only knew that my
wishes will be granted in
2020… To my surprise,
when the meal was
served it was quite
awesome (can’t mention
the messy kitchen which I
had to clean later on..).
Soon, everyday he was
always there in the
kitchen hovering around
me and giving me
instructions on perfect
cooking. How I wish now
for the good olden days
again, when he used to
sit on his favorite
beanbag, totally ignorant
of even where a petty 
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A sweet illusion
katori is kept in the
kitchen..!!!! And if that
was not enough my
younger daughter Arya
also ventured in the
kitchen and left her world
of gadgets as she finally
got bored of them as
well.

On the other hand
Shreya, who once had
decided to become a
patisserie’ chef, has taken
it more for a hobby and
started experimenting
with baking different
things every alternate
day.And for me too, it
turned out to be a fruitful
period wherein I used this
time to get into a fitness
routine….as it dawned on

me that with every
increase in the period of
lockdown and yummies
being doled out from the
kitchen, the grades on my
weighing scale shouldn’t
go up…
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Though the deliberation over
keeping a pet dog was going
on for a long time, this period
just steamrolled the decision
making and thus on the
second of May, we brought
Olive home. A cute, little lab
puppy!!!   Oh, how adorable
he was looking when I first
saw him!!! Angelic!! Even
though, before getting him I
had my own doubts, the
moment I laid my eyes on him I
just got hypnotized by his
innocent eyes…Now, our whole
routine revolves around the
bundle of joy!!!!

B E H O L D !
H E R E  C A M E
‘ O L I V E ’  T O O
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already started to affect
the country when
instructions to stop coming
to school were passed.
The timing was critical as I
had prepared for the new
batch of students with the
new session on the verge
of starting.

page out
of turn
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The situation demanded
new innovative ways to
teach children so as to
ensure minimum loss to the
students and the eventual
panic post lifting of the
lockdown. Like all the other
teachers, I started with the
sharing of study material,
then moved on to the
zoom classes and
eventually the narrated
PPTs so that the students
with network issues could
also benefit. This situation
has also proven to be a
great opportunity to
expand my digital skills.
Preparation for this
method of teaching was
intense and exhaustive as
we had to constantly write
detailed lesson plans, scan
and upload reading
material. 

Often it is an indifferent
experience to talk to a
blank screen because the
students have switched off
the cameras and muted
their microphones.
 
The lockdown has
restricted me as earlier
even with a few days off, I
used to make sure to
travel; either to my
hometown or on a tourist
trip. Every year, my plans
for travelling during the
summer vacation were
fixed, months before my
vacation eventually
started. This period has
expanded my horizons
because of no travel. It has
taught me that there are
so many other things that
can be done for which I
don’t get the time.
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Thankfully, unlike other
areas, in Nofra, we were
allowed to walk, cycle etc.
Which has made me
pursue my ambition to be
fit. In addition, I have
utilised my time following
fitness videos. I alsoutilised
this time reading books I
had ordered monthsback.
On the domestic front, I
spent my time thoroughly
cleaning the house with
the help of my domestic
help. I optimally utilised
Netflix for watching
different shows that I was
putting off because of the
rigours of day to day
normal life. 

I can’t wait for the day
when we can all start
going about our day to
day lives without worrying
about face masks, social
distancing and drowning
ourselves inhandsanitisers.

Stay Safe Everyone. This
too shall pass!!
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I will cherish the
month of April 2020
for several reasons. It
was in that month,
three unanticipated
events happened in
my life – Lockdown,
online classes and
chickenpox (mosquito 
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 LOCKDOWN

High Jinks

bites, in the words of
my son) and that too
simultaneously.  It is
perhaps the first time
for everyone to be
home quarantined for
over a month, but in my
case, it was literally
room quarantine for
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over three weeks. The
funniest part (not so
funny then…) is that my
4 year old son and
husband were also
infected during the
same time.  The online
Zoom classes for class
IX and X were
progressing smoothly
during that time. In my
teaching career of
around 11 years, it was
the first time I got an
opportunity to
conduct and manage
classes online and
indeed it was a great
learning experience
altogether.

This lockdown period has
taught me so many
lessons but the important
one is to remain hooked
on to what we like the
most, no matter how
tough the situation is.
Looking back, I am quite
content that I could sail
through those tough times
and accomplish the
responsibilities entrusted
to me…
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However, I should admit
that the worst nightmare
during that period was an
inadvertent operation of
my front camera and the
resulting scared students
running for their life upon
seeing my blisters and
layers of calamine
coating on my face!)
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एक को�शश

म� चल रही थी , सुख-�ःख
सीख रही थी , उड़ने लगी थी ,
भ�व�य को देख पा रही थी ,
कुछ तो आस थी मुझे ,
चै� - वैशाख से ।
नया आगाज़, नए अंदाज़ से
होगा ,
�य��क...
नव वष� का आगमन होगा ,
नव वष� का आगमन होगा  ।

-म� मुकुल सूद
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परतं ु �कृ�त   कहा ँ मन�ुय के
अनसुार चलती ह।ै शायद
इस�लए हम सब ई�र के हाथ�
क� कठपतु�लया ं  ह�, कता� और
कारण तो परम�पता परम�ेर ही
ह ै। ना जान ेकहा ंस ेअचानक 

कोरोना नामक महामारी   आई
और सम�त �व� पर आघात
करके मानव जा�त   को 
��त�धा� स े चार कदम पीछे
खदेड़ �दया । हमारी ज�मभ�ूम
भारत , इ�तहास खदु �जसका
गणुगान करता ह ै,राम और कृ�ण
क� भ�ूम ह ै।  

यह प�ुय�तापी भ�ूम महाराणा
�ताप, झासंी क� रानी,
सा�व�ीबाई फुल े और प�ंडता
रमाबाई जसैी वीरागंना� और
शरूवीर� स े गौरवा��वत ह ै  ।
आय�वत� के सम�त भखूडं� को
�मलाकर एक अखडं भारत का
सपना �लए आ�द ग�ु शकंराचाय�
इ�या�द हमारी �ह�मत और
ताकत का ज�रया ह।ै एक
महामारी अभी आई ह ै , जानती
नह� ह ै �क इस बार सामना
भारतवा�सय� स ेह ै।

एक को�शश
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�व� भर म� �जस रा� म� सबसे
�यादा �ग�तशील और कलावान
यवुान ह� ,उनस ेह ै। हम हारत ेनह�
, झकुत ेनह� , जब बात रा� पर
आए �ए सकंट क� हो तो,
अ�भम�य ुका सा साम�य� लकेर,
कोरोना जसै े च��हू म� घसु
जाएगँ ेऔर तहस-नहस कर द�गे
श� ुको । इस महामारी स ेलड़ने
के �लए हम जो सावधा�नया ँबरत
रह ेह� वही ह� हमारा सरु�ा  कवच
, वही ह� हमारा साम�य� । इन
क���� का �नवा�ह �न�ा से
करना होगा। 

अ�यापक �ोण बनकर अपने
क���� का पालन कर रह ेह� ।
जो नह� आता था वह भी सीख
रह ेह� । मन म� एक ही आस ह ै�क
सबको अजु�न बनाना ह।ै अगर
एक भी �श�य को अजु�न बना
�दया तो लड़ाई जीत जाएगँ े ।
ज़�रत ह ै तो आपसी सहयोग
और तालमले क� । कह� भी कोई
भी कमी ना रह जाए नह� तो
सात घरे� का यह च��हू ऊपरी
परत को छोड़कर तीसरी और
चौथी परत स ेआघात करगेा �फर
सभंालना नाममु�कन सा हो
जाएगा। उठो जागो , �ान क�
�ज�ासा ख�म ना होन ेदो ।

एक को�शश
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ज़मू क�ा, पाठ का ऑ�डयो
,पीपीट� , वदेातं ु , य�ूबू �ल�क,

ए���ा मा�स� ऐप, माइ�ोसॉ�ट
इ�या�द को अपना ह�थयार
बनाकर और कृ�ण�पी सारथी
बनकर पाथ��पी �श�य� को इस
समरभ�ूम म� पार लगाओ  । इस
समय इ�ह� कम� का पालन
करना धम� ह ै। तमु भी भी�म बन
जाओ, �व�र क� सी नी�त लकेर
अपन ेक���� का पालन करते
�ए, बढ़े चलो- बढ़े चलो और
जीत लो इस स�ंाम को ,इस समर
को ।
 

ध�यवाद

एक को�शश
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ह� स ल�

क�  उ ड़ा न

पछं� बन आकाश म� उड़ रह े थे
अपन ेपखं फैलाए,

अचानक �कृ�त क� एक �वपदा ने
अपन ेरगं �दखाए।
आया एक करोना नामक बह�ेलया,
�जसन ेसबको अपन ेक�ज ेम� करने
का �य�न �कया।
 

�समट आई सारी ��नया घर �पी
एक �प�जर ेम�,
डर-सहमकर बठै गए �दल दबोच
एक कोन ेम� ।

रच�यता – क�वता द�हया
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बड़े भयानक �दन-रात थ,े

हौसल� स ेहताश थ।े
अपन� क� �च�तामन म� बार-बार
आ रही थी,
कुछ अनहोनी घटन ेक� आहट
दरवाजा खटखटा रही थी।
�दन बीत,े रात �ई मन म� एक
आवाज उठ� ,
कोन ेम� मन के कह� स ेआशा
क� एक पकुार उठ�।
 

आखँ� खलुी तो पाया मोबाइल
पर मसैजे� क� भरमार �ई।
�बगलु बजा और पकुार �ई – 
ह ेएन.सी.एस के यो�ा उठो !  
अपन े पा��म क� तयैारी म�
जटुो।

ह�सल�  क�  उड़ान
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मन न ेसोचा अब �या होगा?
जहन स ेएक पकुार आई,
�ह�मत न ेली �फर नई अगंड़ाई।
नई तकनीक और �रेणा स ेहमने
भी आगाज़ क�,
पी.डी.एफ , पी.पी.ट� और वी�डयो
�रकॉ�ड�ग के तीर� क� बौछार क�।
 
आखँ� थक जाती थी मोबाइल को
देख- देख कर,
पर �दमाग नए तरीके ढँूढता खोज-
खोज कर। 
अपनी ही कामयाबी पर मन म� ज�
क� झकंार �ई,

सासँ भरी और हौसल� को
बलुदं �कया,
झटपट दो �दन म� सब नाक-
न�ा तयैार �कया।
सामना नई तकनीक स ेथा,
�जसके �सर-परै का हम� पता
ना था।

ह�सल�  क�  उड़ान
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नया कुछ कर गजुरन ेक� हर रोज
पकुार �ई।
उस �वपदा के साए म� भी �चराग
बन जलत ेरह,े
अ�यापक के अपन ेफज़� को ��ा
स े�नभात ेरह।े
कहत ेह� �क व� कैसा भी �य� न
हो , बीत ही जाता ह।ै
 

पर बीता �आ कल हम� �ज़�दगी का
सामना करना �सखा गया,
हमार ेह�सल� को आसमा ँक�
ऊँचाईय� तक प�चँा गया।
 
रात के अधंकार म� जगुन ूभी चादँ
क� तरह चमकत ेह� ,
NCS म� तो एक नह� सौ जगुन ूह� , 
जो चादँ-तार ेबन इसके �ागँण को
रौशन करत ेह� ।

ह�सल�  क�  उड़ान
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�धानमं�ी जी ने लॉकडाउन क�
घोषणा क� तो सुनकर लगा ब�त
समय है ,यह कैसे कटेगा । परंतु अगले
ही पल �यान आया �क यह लॉकडाउन
घर के नौकर� का भी है ,बस �फर �या
था कभी न समा�त होने वाला घर का
काम ,�कूल का काम और वह भी
कं�यूटर पर जो मेरे �लए कभी आसान
न था । 
 

लॉकडाउन और �कूल क� �धानाचाया�
ने मुझे कं�यूटर का   �ाता और
वै�ा�नक बना �दया है, यही इस
लॉकडाउन का मुझ पर सबसे बड़ा
असर �आ है ।

लॉकडाउन का
असर

- G E E T A S I N G H
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ऐसे  समय म� समाचार प� उपयोगी
और �रदश�न के समाचार रोचक
लगने लगे ,पु�तक�  पढ़ने का आनंद
�मला । कह� न कह� मेरा मन
आ�या��मकता से जुड़ा है । योग,
�यान (meditation) को जानने और
अ�यास क� को�शश क� और भी
ब�त कुछ ऐसा जो शयद हम
सामा�य छु��य�  म� न कर पाते। म�ने 
लॉकडाउन के समय के ��येक �ण
का भरपूर उपयोग �कया । इस
लॉकडाउन के दौरान �ान व आनंद
के इस अभूतपूव� �म�ण म� मुझे
भ�व�य के �लए नई �दशा द� है । मेरा
मानना है �क ऐसे समय ��चय� और
रचना�मक काय� पर �यान देना
चा�हए । 
 
मनु�य का जीवन �णभंगुर है परंतु
उसम� अनंत श�� का भंडार है
इसका स�पयोग करना चा�हए ।
समय तो रेत के ढेर के समान है ,जो
धीरे –धीरे अ�ा या बुरा बीत ही
जाता है ।
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 हर शहर म� नाकाबदं�, कोरोना क�
चाल हो मदं� ।
बस ऐस ेही बठेै - बठेै , म�न ेकर डाली
य ेतकुबदं� ।
 
हम ना ही स�ैनक , ना ही �च�क�सक,
हम तो ह� �ढ़ �न�य वाल े�श�क ।
 
लॉक डाउन म� सार ेकाय� ठ�प  �ए,
ल�ेकन एन.सी.एस. प�रवार के ह�सले
ना प�त �ए ।
 
हमार ेकाय� को हमन ेना �कन े�दया, 
ब�� स ेनाता न छुटन े�दया ।
 
नई तकनीक� का �लया सहारा,
 ब�� स ेनाता जड़ुा रहा हमारा ।
 �कया हमन े�दन - रात काम,
 ता�क ब�� का ना होन ेपाए
नकुसान ।

हम ह� एन.सी.एस. के �श�क
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लपैटॉप मोबाइल म� ब�त कुछ सीखा
- �सखाया ।
ब�� को �कूल म� नह� , इ�ह� के
मा�यम स ेपढ़ाया ।
 
 ई- बकु , य ू-�बू �ल�क, पी, पी .ट�.
आ�द का �कया स�पयोग ,
ल�ेकन �यान रखा �क ब� ेन कर
पाए ँइसका ��पयोग।
 
महेनत हम सबक� रगं लाई ,
सब अ�भभावक� न ेक� हमारी बड़ाई।
 
इस लॉक डाउन म� भी कुछ �न�म�
छुपा ह ै,
शायद �कृ�त क� ह ैयह भाषा ।
�फर स ेनव उ�लासहो प�ल�वत ,
एन.सी, एस. प�रवार क� यह
अ�भलाषा ।

- कु सु म  श मा�
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It is so mesmerizing to watch the opening

and closing of these touch-me-not plants in

my garden. As I click a picture of these

beautiful creation of God, I can’t help but

muse over the fact that we are somehow so

similar to these perennial flowering plants

also known as Mimosa Pudica, folding

inwards and drooping when touched or

shaken, defending ourselves from harm, and

hopefully re-opening ourselves to newer

possibilities of a better future.

touch me nots

Joselyn 
+  Travasso
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SHUTTERBUG

SONIA S INGH
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Snapshot!

SHUTTERBUG

SONIA S INGH
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'We are
family'

L I F E  I N  L O C K D O W N

Geeta Gusain
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Against the sad backdrop
of the coronavirus, we as
parents are discovering the
pleasure of spending time
with our children. The 21-
days nationwide lockdown
has led to people working
from home and thus,
spending more time with
their families and partners.
Although stressful at times, it
does provide a great
opportunity to have three
piping hot meals together,
or for that matter cook for
your family. There is no need
for video calls now, I can
actually watch my girls play
during the day, help with
her homework and read her
to sleep every night.  With
few distractions and fights
between my two

two munchkins, the day
starts with yoga &
meditation, followed by
watching programmes
(iconic Ramayana) and
movies together,
participating in cooking
experiments, and working
together with shared
chores.

Suddenly, I realize my Zoom
class is about to begin.
There is so much to be done
but that's the moment I
realize that my kiddos have
broken my laptop. I am
trying to finish my report
right before the deadline,
but my girls are dancing
around pretending to be
Katrina Kaif.
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Ah, the wonders of
parenting! It's a challenge.
As the wise say that there is
always a bright side to
every dark thing, so as in
case too. Earlier, it was
quite difficult for all the
family members spend a
week or even a whole day
together under one roof.
However, now, the young
and the old members of the
families are spending more
time together, which is a
blessing in disguise. Another
positive side of the
lockdown remains the
popularity of indoor games
and learning new crafts
and hobbies including
painting, cooking, reading
and other small things
through the online classes.
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My daughter attended
online coding classes and
shared her experience with
her friends and family. My
girls have been learning
how to bake and they are
creating cooking videos to
show their cousins and
other family members. Their
chocolate mug cake tastes
amazing. I've also been
learning how to play  chess.
The best part of this entire
lockdown is playing late
night online ‘Ludo king’ with
all the family members
together.

I'm really enjoying it, but I'm
not sure the rest of the
house is. If you ask my
daughters they would
probably say that they are
missing going out and
seeing their friends.
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But I am really amazed to
see my girls the way they
have kept themselves busy
and occupied inside the
house during this entire
period. They are really the
young warriors who helped
us in coping with this stressful
situation. There are plenty of
lessons to be learnt from this
coronavirus lockdown. And
they are not going to come
to us if we spend this time
complaining. Always believe
in the positive side of every
situation and I am sure we
can definitely find a way out
of it.
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“ Life doesn’t always

offer us a bed or roses,

it sometimes offers us a

bed of hot rocks; all we

need to learn is how to

fry eggs on it,

SUNNY SIDE UP

!! ”

-Sundeep Sodhi
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“The only way you
control Life is how you
react to it”. Well my
story of this lockdown
resolves around this
beautiful and deep
thought. During this
lockdown most of us
were infected by an
even deadlier Virus
called “Negativity”. So
the only way to unlock
this lockdown was to
stay positive. And that
is exactly what we did
during this Lockdown…
and still continue to
do. I confess drifting
towards negativity
when the lockdown
was announced.

OUR STORY

UNLOCKING THE LOCKDOWN

Like a double edged
sword, my mind had
both positive and
negative thoughts of
this lockdown. Mixed
thoughts like “I’m on a
paid holiday with my
family in India’s most
popular Holiday
destination and my
bar dried out before
the lockdown opens”.
LOL.
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My family characters
include my mom, wife
and two boys, one almost
a teenager (Ranveer) and
the other a contrasting 3
year old (Jaiveer). We
followed a complete
lockdown. No maids
allowed inside the house.
This added a lot of Drama
in my story, from my wife’s
side. To add to this drama
I had to survive for 21
days, 24x7 between my
wife and mom. Trust me if
a man can survive this, he
can survive any virus or
lockdown. Further adding
to the suspense and thrill,
Ranveer   had his own
teenage mood swings
and attitude.

Luckily, Jaiveer added the
comedy and fun element
to our story. The initial 2 to
3 days kept me busy
driving around market to
market hunting for
necessities. My shopping
experience was nothing
less than an Indiana Jones
story. My car felt like my
horse and my mask felt like
my hat, and all the other
customers in the long
queues seemed like the
masked goons whom I
had to defeat to get to
the treasure. But I finally
managed to convert one
of our rooms into a “lala ki
dukaan”.
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My family characters
include my mom, wife
and two boys, one almost
a teenager (Ranveer) and
the other a contrasting 3
year old (Jaiveer). We
followed a complete
lockdown. No maids
allowed inside the house.
This added a lot of Drama
in my story, from my wife’s
side. To add to this drama
I had to survive for 21
days, 24x7 between my
wife and mom. Trust me if
a man can survive this, he
can survive any virus or
lockdown. Further adding
to the suspense and thrill,
Ranveer   had his own
teenage mood swings
and attitude.

Moving ahead we divided
the household work as we
had to survive without any
external help. I became
the housekeeping
manager and had been
responsible to broom and
sweep the entire house at
least once daily. Ranveer
became the Laundry
Manager and learned how
operate a semi-automatic
washing machine and was
responsible to wash the
clothes along with his
mom.   My mom became
the floor supervisor and
supervised our work. My
wife has been playing
multiple roles including,
being the Head chef.
Jaiveer being the youngest,
played the role of an Event
Manager ensuring to
entertain all of us.
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To summarize, we have been
busy taking up responsibility
for each other while taking
out time to do what we really
love. This lockdown has been
a blessing in disguise for us,
giving us plenty of time to
relax, unwind, spend family
time and add value.   It is
important for the kids to learn
how to earn to survive, but it is
more important for them to
learn the art of being happy
and content in such difficult
times. I am happy to see
today that my son has learned
to take responsibility and has
added life skills which no book
can teach better than
experience. “There is no road
to happiness, the road is
happiness”. It depends on us
how we ride on it.

"My son has
learned to take

responsibility and
has added life
skills which no
book can teach"
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We have learned through
this experience that
nothing is more important
than our survival. All
materialistic things we
possess seemed useless.
What really matters is the
time we spend with our
loved ones, cherishing
each moment. We will soon
get back to our normal life
chasing money, position
and big dreams, running
after things which really
don’t matter. This is how
we have programmed our
minds. We will start hating
each other on basis of
religion, harm nature once
again, kill the animals
around us and claim to be
the most superior species
on Earth. (Satire, LOL)
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We are happy to have
been spending these days
with a positive mindset. We
are closer as a family than
ever before. We
understand each other
better. We are stronger as
a family. When life gets
back to normal, we will be
more ready to handle any
challenge better than
before. We are happy that
we have managed to keep
the virus from entering our
bodies and minds.  This is
our story on how we
unlocked the lockdownI
would like to end it with a
quote “ Life doesn’t always
offer us bed or roses, it
sometimes offers us a bed
of hot rocks; all we need to
learn is how to fry eggs on
it,  SUNNY SIDE UP !! ”
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ready, set,
craft!
s a r a b j e e t

The coronavirus has
transformed life as we
know it. With no school
to go to, no exercise
class to attend, nothing
external to participate
in, we can be left with
something else that is
scary: time alone.
Lockdown is revealing
talents within many of
us, as we return to old
hobbies; drawing or
knitting, or activities we
did at school. The act
of moving our hands to
create something
physical, viewable,
enjoyable can prove to
be momentarily life-
changing.
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Crafting can also keep
the brain effectively
stimulated because in
many cases it
combines the learning
and perfecting of new
skills with those that
have already been
mastered. The hours
will go by and you may
feel calmer afterward,
or at least relieved to
have been keeping
busy. 

After completion of
daily chores, I have an
ample amount of time
to give to my craft and
I could complete all of
my pending projects.
Here are some
creatives and art and
crafts I’ve recently
created during the
lockdown.
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" T H E  A C T  O F  M O V I N G
O U R  H A N D S  T O  C R E A T E
S O M E T H I N G  P H Y S I C A L ,
V I E W A B L E ,  E N J O Y A B L E

C A N  P R O V E  T O  B E
M O M E N T A R I L Y  L I F E -

C H A N G I N G . "

SARABJEET
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कोरोना - लॉकडाउन
और आम जनजीवन

मीना कुमारी

 
सं�कृत का ब�त ��स�
लघु सू� है �जसका �ह�द�
श�दाथ� है �क “ अ�त करने
से हमेशा बचना चा�हए ।
”अ�त का प�रणाम हमेशा
हा�नकारक होता है और
आज ये सू�� ‘ कोरोना
को�वड-19’ नामक वाइरस
पर च�रताथ� होती है ।

“ अ�त सव�� वज�येत् ”
�कृ�त और अपने जीवन
शैली के साथ हमने जो अ�त
�कया और कर रहे ह�
‘कोरोना ’   बीमारी उसीका
��तफल �व�प है । ‘
कोरोना को�वड-19’ वाइरस
�नःसंदेह चीन के वुहान
शहर  क�  देन है या यू कहे
पहला  �शकार  वही है
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पर�त ुआज दं�डत परूा �व� ह ै।
आज के प�रवशे म� ‘कोरोना ’ ने
“ जान ह ैतो जहान ह ै ” जसैी
उ�� को साथ�क �कया ह ैवही “
अ�त�थ देवो भव ” वाली
 परपंरा को दर�कनार कर �दया
ह ै । कोरोना काल का मानव
अ�त�थ के �प म� न �कसी के
यहा ँ  जाना चाहता  ह ैऔर न
यह चाहता ह ै �क उसके  यहाँ
कोई अ�त�थ  आए। आज का
अ�त�थ भयसचूक   और
 सदेंहा�द ह ै। लॉकडाउन ( घर
के अदंर रहना ) म� रहकर  इंसान
न �सफ�  अपनी जान को बचा
रहा ब��क �सर ेलोग� को भी
बचा रहा ह ै। वह जान रहा है
�क जान बची रही तो सबकुछ
पा सकत ेह�। ��नया एक �ान
पर थम – सी गई ह ै। गहराई से
सोच े तो लगता ह ै , �कृ�त
�वराम करना चाहती थी ।

 
हमारी वसैी सारी ग�त�व�धय�
पर अकुंश लगाना चाहती थी
,जो उस े ��षत कर रह े थ।े
‘कोरोना- लॉकडाउन’ एक तरफ
जहा ँमन�ुय को अ�त स�ंामक
वाइरस ‘कोरोना को�वड-19’ से
बचा रहा ह ैवह� �कृ�त को भी
�व� बना रहा ह।ै
 

य े कहना गलत न होगा �क
लॉकडाउन जहा ँ �व� क�
अथ��व�ा को नीच ेला रहा है
वह� हम े सी�मत ससंाधन� म�
जीवन जीना भी सीखा रहा ह ै।
लोग� को आ�या�म स े जोड़ने
का काम  कर  रहा ह ैतो हमारे
ब�� को भी भारत क� धा�म�क
कथा� स ेअवगत करा रहा ह ै।
कुल �मलाकर हम प�र�कृत हो
रह ेह� ।
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बाहर का भोजन खाना छोड़
�नत नए पकवान �वय ंस ेबनाने
का �यास लोग� को पाक कला
म� �नपणु भी बना  रहा ह।ै कहने
का ता�पय�   यह ह ै   �क लोग
अपन े   ��च-अनसुार काय�
करना चाह ेतो उनके पास परूा
समय ह।ै समाज का हर वग�
खाली समय म� कुछ न कुछ
करन ेम� लगा ह।ै 
 

लॉकडाउन   म�   एक वग�
  �श�क�  का भी ह ै   �जसके
सामन े रोज �श�ण प��त क�
  एक नई तकनीक �सर उठाए
खड़ी �मलती ह।ै �श�क
समदुाय ऑनलाइन �लास लनेे
के �लए �न�य नए गरु सीख रहा
ह ै । अव�य ही लॉकडाउन के
बाद �श�क� का  यह वग� जब
बाहर �नकलगेा एक अलग
आ�म�व�ास के साथ तपते
�वण� –सा �नखार �लए होगा ।

“ सव� भव�तु सु�खनः
सव� स�तु �नरामया ।
सव� भ�ा�ण प�य�तु,
मा क��द ्�ःख भाग

भवेत् ॥”
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‘कोरोना को�वड-19’ भयावह है
इसस े�व� म� लाख� लोग� क� मौत
हो चकु� ह।ै अब तक इस बीमारी
क� दवाइया ँभी नह� बनी । ज�द ही
दवाइया ँ भी बन जाएगंी और
सबकुछ सही हो जाएगा पर
‘कोरोना – लॉकडाउन’ �नःसदेंह हम�
हमारी जीवन शलैी बदलन े का
सदेंश दे रहा ह ै। वह हम� �ाकृ�तक
जीवन जीन ेक� �रेणा दे रहा ह।ै हम
बदल�ग े , हमार े जीवन जीन े का
तरीका बदलगेा और �व� पर लगा
कोरोना �पी �हण अव�य छटेगा ।
 

इसी उ�मीद के साथ...
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I  D W E L L  I N
P O S S I B I L I T Y

Moving to Goa, without
the premise and
promise of an
accommodation on the
proximate horizon.
Transiting in and out of
three houses – thrown
out of a hotel because
the size and visage of
our two dogs was  (mis)

A N U P A M A  M E H R A

construed to be likely to
scare off other, would
be, patrons ...... AND a
new job!!!

Welcome to my new life
in the beautiful land of
the sun, the sand and
the sea!! It was a roller
coaster ride from the
word 'GO'.
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Adios Louisa
Ma'am!
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A completely different
world from the hurly burly
of bustling Gurugram
that I had left behind,
only to plunge head-first
into a new-fangled work
arena, albeit with the
saving grace of languid
evenings!

But, here I am..... six
monthsdownthe line,
with a beautiful home,
my children by my side - 

the two legged as well as
the four legged –
incrementally progressing
towards settling in.

"There is a sense
of camaraderie

and bonding that
ended up being

bolstered amongst
ourselves, during

the
lockdown."

I  D W E L L  I N  P O S S I B I L I T Y
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The lockdown period and
‘stay-at-home’ has now
been in force for a month.

In the interim, I welcomed
my daughter back from
France just in time before
the pandemic tore willy-
nilly into Europe. My son’s
college admissions were
delayed, but I was glad
that he was there with me
instead of being stuck
somewhere else. The
bottom line being that the
children were safe and
that we were together!!!

In keeping with the
prevalent situation, the
school purposefully
metamorphosized into a
completely new online
avatar in terms of classes,
administration, learning
and instructions on a war
footing.

Each staff member put
in their best efforts and
put their best foot
forward to successfully
pull off this incredible
feat during the month
of April 2020, with
flying colours!!!

The Navy Children
School, Goa, is special
to me in more ways
than one. In the context
of it being the initial
launchpad of my
teaching career to the
now and present-day
of once again working
alongside an extremely
hard working and
dedicated team!!!
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Emilia Ma'am - the senior most
member and the head;
Deepak- our HQ connect; Negi
Sir - always on the move and
on task; AND not to forget the
ever smiling 'didis' and the
resourceful 'bhaiyyas’!!!There is
a sense of camaraderie and
bonding that ended up being
bolstered amongst ourselves,
during the lockdown. Also,
ended up understanding a little
more about the working and
contributions of our school
management comprising of the
Chairman, the Vice Chairman
and the Director - the
quintessential example of keen
involvement and guidance.
Schools are still closed, but the
show must go on.
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We are gearing up, one step at
a time, to welcome back the
happy reverberations of the
voices of our teachers and
children in the corridors - the
same as hitherto!!!

To that end, the hum of the
entire administrative machinery
can be heard, rallying and
preparing, every day!!!
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